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1. Background
The specific thematic issue of the Thematic Learning Visit to Vietnam was to explore the
understanding of the term “Added Value” as it is used in the Danish Civil Society Strategy and
the term “Mutual Contribution” which Project Advice and Training Centre (PATC) wishes to
highlight and promote in partnerships between CSOs in the South and in the North.
The term “Added value” is used as a central criteria in the Danish Civil Society Strategy for
Danish CSO’s engaging in projects and programmes with partners from the global south
financed by Danida. Thus it has also been one of the themes in the report on Cross-Cutting
Monitoring of the Implementation of the Civil Society Strategy from 2009.
PATC has recently developed a position paper “Partnership and strengthening of civil society” 1
where it is recognised that so forth the concept of ‘added value’ has been used to describe
what the Danish organisation brings – apart from the channelling of money – to its cooperation
with a local partner, such as professional inputs, networking opportunities, people-to-people
contacts, etc.
With this position paper on Partnerships PATC wishes to highlight that value flows in a two-way
exchange in terms of mutual contributions between the partners. For example, it is often a
precondition for Danish organisations’ effective participation in national or international
advocacy to have access to firsthand knowledge and documentation of conditions in developing
countries, and this is something they can gain naturally through a partnership.
The Thematic Learning Visit to Vietnam (TLV) intends to unfold and explore the understanding
of the two concepts in a concrete context and in dialogue with the Vietnamese CSOs and other
stakeholders. The TLV seeks to contribute to a better understanding and concretization of the
“added value” of both partners – or as we prefer - “Mutual Contribution”.

2. Objective and outputs for the Thematic Learning Visit (TLV):
The objectives:
1. Enhanced knowledge in PATC and its members working in Vietnam on the context for
CSO operation in Vietnam
2. Shared understanding among PATC, including her members, and CSO networks in
Vietnam about how CSOs in Vietnam understand and make use of the terms “Added
Value and Mutual Contributions” in relation to Partnerships between Danish and
Vietnamese CSOs.

The Outputs:
1. Initial mapping of Danish organisations’ activities in Vietnam, including organisations
that work with own funds and Danish Frame-organisations
2. Mapping of the status of existing and emerging Vietnamese Civil Society including:
o
o

1

Overview of existing civil society analyses’
Available basket funding mechanisms for civil society organisations

The paper can be found at: www.prngo.dk
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o
o

The general organisation of Vietnamese civil society, including existing civil society
networks
The Danish Embassies engagement with civil society, including support to basket
funds, use of local grant authority and support to Civil Society Organisations
through various bilateral sector or programme modalities. In this relation a
particular focus will be given to the gradually phase out of traditional sector
programme collaboration and the eventually consequences for the support to civil
society.

1. Visits and interviews with a number of Vietnamese CSOs (primarily partners to
members of PATC) to identify and discuss findings on how Vietnamese CSOs
understand and make use of the terms “Added Value” and “Mutual Contributions” based
on discussed with Vietnamese CSO networks and members of PATC involved in
Vietnam.

3. Vietnam - National context
Role of State and Party
The Vietnamese nation-state is the result of a long and painful anti-colonial and anti-imperialist
struggle for independence. The communist revolution was the key to national liberation. As in
China and Cuba, the Vietnam Communist Party (VCP) has indigenous roots. The party was not
imposed upon the country by the Red Army, but rather gained power through a war of national
liberation. National liberation, nation and communism are tightly intertwined and provide the
state with a high level of legitimacy. No relevant state or non-state actor questions the
legitimacy of the nation-state or the concept of citizenship.2
The Communist Party is still the ruling party in the Vietnamese party system and has therefore
monopoly on political processes. Formally, the National Assembly is the highest
representative body and the country's legislature. The Communist Party controls the electoral
process to the National Assembly and at the last elections in May 2007, the Communist Party
won 91 percent of the vote.
The Vietnamese Constitution guarantees basically a series of human rights. This is, however,
not necessarily observed in practice and areas of liberty of religion, expression, association and
assembly is still limited. Overall the process of securing human rights is moving in the right
direction and the personal freedom and space to exercise human rights is estimated to have
significantly improved over the past 10 years.

Economic reforms
Economic reforms known as Doi Moi have been implemented since 1986 and marked the first
steps towards a more marked-oriented society.
Growth in Vietnam increased sharply throughout the 1990s, with average growth rates of
about 9 percent. It did have an abrupt end when the Asian crisis, announced its arrival in
1997. The economic crisis that hit the Asian region did not affect the Vietnamese economy
to the same degree as many neighbors, but led however to a slowdown. Despite the decline in
economic growth rates, the average growth rate from 1998 to 2002 was on
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http://www.bertelsmann-transformation-index.de/fileadmin/pdf/Gutachten_BTI2010/ASO/Vietnam.pdf
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impressive 6.2 percent. After a moderate growth (in Vietnamese terms) in a few years in 2008
and 2009 due to the global crisis the Vietnamese economy took off again. An expansionary
fiscal policy and improved export markets, especially the Chinese, drove the 2010 growth up
to 6.8 percent. Growth is expected in the years up to 2014 to accelerate to 7.2 percent. With
growth rates like this Vietnam remains one of the world's fastest growing economies.
Economic growth has, in interaction with the liberalization of agriculture, a limitation of
the role of the state and an increased emphasis on private sector led to a strong poverty
reduction. In period 1993-2009, the share of population living below the poverty line reduced
from 58 percent to 12 percent.3
There is still a marked difference in living standards from country to city, and especially the
ethnic minorities in the central highlands and northern provinces are characterized by poverty.
As a result of recent year's explosive economic development, it is expected that Vietnam
within a couple of years will go from low-income country category to middle-income country.
Vietnam's population was in 2010 at 87.8 million people, of whom 47.4 million were included
in the workforce. Population growth in the period 1990-2006 has been about. 1.5 percent
annually and it is expected that the workforce will increase in coming decades and create
ground for further economic growth.
Vietnam is characterized by massive corruption, and lies on a 121st place in 2008, according
to Transparency International's list of least corrupt countries in the world. This location is
shared with countries as Togo and Nigeria. It is especially the treatment of political dissidents,
corruption at all levels in public and censorship, there is reason for the low ranking. A newly
formed anti-corruption group has close links to the upper circles of the Communist Party and it
may therefore be questionable how much effect it will have.

Civil Society - A more enabling environment but still limited capacity
The reforms and the economic growth has also led to an opening up to the outside world and
an opening space for non-state actors or Civil Society.
Civil society in Vietnam includes a number of mass organisations that have their origins in the
VCP, including the Women’s Union, the Farmers’ Association and the Youth Union. It also
includes international and local NGOs. Faith-based groups are also present but are limited in
their capacity to support the development agenda. While mass organisations are not
completely autonomous of Government, they are influential and can play an important
advocacy role in advancing and raising awareness of important issues of concern. They can
help to strengthen state accountability to citizens and should be considered as legitimate
development partners.
Until recently, Vietnam’s civil society organizations perceived themselves solely as working in
partnership with the Vietnamese government rather than as being outside of, and independent
from, the state-party system. Non-governmental organizations (NGOs), which are defined very
broadly in Vietnam, have been filling in gaps opened up by economic reforms. Due to limited
state resources, problems related to the environment, education, healthcare, employment and
basic social care can no longer be dealt with and solved by the VCP and its mass organizations
alone.

3

Worldbank data: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.NAHC/countries/VN?display=default
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Many of the functions of civil society in Vietnam have been carried out by the Communist
Party’s mass organisations like the Fatherland Front and the Women’s Union, as well as
professional organisations and research institutes. Dealing with the new challenges that will
come as Vietnam moves to its next phase of development will likely encourage the
development of a broader-based civil society that can help inform Government decision making
by enriching its knowledge base and stimulating debate. Donor support for organisations in
areas such as service delivery, socioeconomic analysis, and policy dialogue, will support this
development of civil society.
Social engagement helps to close these gaps and the official party line is that the society itself
should take on more responsibility. The government has thus shown increasing openness and
willingness to engage an spectrum of civil society actors. Vietnamese civil society is gradually
taking on a greater role in advocacy and lobbying, and no longer just acts as a service provider
co-opted by the state. This developing network of self-organized groups and organizations
does not yet fulfill the criteria of civic autonomy, but it is a first step in the emergence of a civil
society4. Thousands of Non-Government Organizations exist in Vietnam, formed as result of
national, local, official, community or private initiatives. These range from research groups to
communities organized around very specific themes and with different geographic focuses.
Many are small, but still make a difference for their community or interest. Some have been
established as initiatives for research, analysis, discussion, and public policy dialogue, and
have been recognized as important actors within their focus areas.

The Legal Framework
During the past 20 years the Vietnamese state’s continuous development of legislations and
policies for citizen-led organizations has created a more enabling environment for NGOs to
establish and operate. This has contributed to numerous legally recognized professional
associations, research centres and NGOs, along with thousands of informal, unregistered
organizations being established and operating, in particular over the past decade. The policy of
“socialization” has encouraged individuals and groups to engage in service delivery activities
and moreover NGOs have also in the past decade started to engage in policy development and
monitoring, and other activities. Moreover, government programmes and plans now explicitly
encourage and pay attention to the importance of promoting the people’s rights on social and
economic issues, including gender equality, women empowerment, improvement of living
standards for ethnic minority people, the need for restricting corruption, and socio-political
activeness of young people.
However, there is a longstanding need for a supportive legal framework for local NGOs to
operate. It is anticipated that the National Assembly will soon pass the Law on Associations
which will go some way to address this. Building a strong civil society that helps to promote
accountable and responsive government is a key component of any governance strategy over
the next ten years.
The developing framework of legislations, policies, and government programs and plans means
that there is already a space and opportunities for NGOs to conduct activities in various areas
and to engage with the state in various ways. However, more work is needed to further
improve the enabling framework, including development of legislations and policies. There is,
however, a lack of capacity in the NGOs and of financial support, and therefore a need for
support NGOs working in the area of governance.
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Personal reflections on the idea of an independent civil society
Civil Society in a Vietnamese perspective – some personal reflections at the blog:
FOCUS AT VIETNAM: http://patc.typepad.com/vietnam/
The following considerations are not original - others have thought about them before. They are heavily
inspired by many conversations with Vietnamese partner organizations and Danes who collaborate with
them.
IT IS FIRST TODAY THAT I (MAYBE) UNDERSTAND IT - THAT THEY DO NOT REALLY
UNDERSTAND IT! This thing/concept about “civil society”. The free and independent, that is.
Not because they will not understand it, not because they are afraid of the secret police, not
because they are stupid or indoctrinated - to the best of my knowledge.
They just simply have some essentially different historical and cultural experiences than we
have in Europe / Scandinavia / Denmark.
I sit in their office and we are gathered around the meeting table.
We have been through the mutual presentations. I've met a local group and saw their work
with disabled people and heard of their organization who are in a process of organizational
development and capacity building - and have already advanced well in the 5 years of
existence. They told about advocacy work in relation to visualize the living circumstances of
the disabled (it is in many places in Vietnam - as in other countries - taboo and shame
associated with being disabled or have a family member with a disability) in relation to raising
awareness among people about disability rights - and especially in relationship to influence
the legislation adopted last year by the government concerning disability rights and to secure
that this legislation actually is respected and implemented.
Everything is in line with our Civil Society Strategy.
- Except perhaps the fact that they are established under decision No. 266/QD-UBND by
Hanoi People's Committee.
But there are no problems in the basic understanding when I in my presentation examines the
operational principles regarding capacity building of local organizations, advocacy and
strategic services. There is full adherence to the idea of strong partnerships as a tool and to
the thoughts of "mutual contribution" between partners.
But - when we come to the part which is about our wish to contribute to "the development of
a strong, independent and diversified civil society in developing countries" the first reaction is
silence, followed by a eager and engaged discussion in Vietnamese.
I can see that they try to understand and explain to each other, what is meant. And when I
ask about what they are discussing the answer comes in the form of a statement and a
question: We agree to the importance of developing non-governmental organizations can play
an independent role and represent vulnerable groups. But: what do You mean with
"independent" and how it is with the state accreditation of organizations working in Denmark?
I explain that in Denmark there is no law that requires approval by the State to create an
organization and that this is a fundamental part of our understanding of democracy.
This is unthinkable! To imagine that you can simply create an organization without obtaining
the approval of the State - an organization that may potentially threaten the state /
community / the Vietnamese people - who might take subversive action and create discord
among the Vietnamese people, the ethnic groups, the various religious groups. IT'S IS
UNTHINKABLE!
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(This is my interpretation of their thoughts - it was not said directly IN that way!)
And it is exactly here that our common understanding and experience ends - again, not
because they are indoctrinated, not because they are afraid (yes, maybe they are, but not for
the same reasons that we think-see later), not because they believe the secret police are
listening, but simply because they have some other historical and cultural experiences and
accordingly derived social norms.
A little background:
Vietnam has had a steep rise regarding development and economic growth rates I the resent
years – a development which undoubtedly would be sweet dreams for financiers and
speculators in Europe at the moment.
After Vietnam was taken to the mercy of the international community again for approx. 15
years ago and they in 1986 (before the fall of the Berlin wall!) began to implement economic
reforms, a strong drive in the Population combined with some a good and stable government
framework has ensured a long economic upturn. But Vietnam is still a developing country and
for some the improvement in living conditions goes really fast in these years, while others are
in imminent danger of being left behind.
And the older generation in Vietnam (from approx. 30-40 years and up) still have a clear
recollection of - yes, poverty - but most of all 140 years of struggle for the autonomy and
independence from foreign powers. First the French – then the Americans - and then the big
neighbor to the north (which they already before colonial times had fought to keep them out
of Vietnamese territory).
Well, well – war romantic, beautiful statues of the heroes of independence and toasts at
commemoration days!
Here one should not be mistaken: What the Vietnamese people most of all bear in mind, is
the Vietnam War - a bloody war from the early 60s until the mid 70s, where more than 4
million Vietnamese on both sides of the artificial division of 1954 lost their lives and a war that
divided the country.
In many Vietnamese eyes, it was the Vietnamese government - personified by Uncle Ho Chi
Minh and General Giap and now incarnated in Party (it is no coincidence that this is almost a
religious parlance) - who saved the nation and gave the Vietnamese the possibility to develop
on their own terms.
Surely not all Vietnamese agree to this interpretation. There is no doubt that there were many
associated with the former regime in South Vietnam who were seriously squeezed, and the
Vietnamese government and state control was forced down on ethnic minorities with assault
as a result.
But despite this, the state and the party has still today a tremendous historical legitimacy in
many parts of the population, which of course is also firmly based on economic prosperity and
success in the past 15 years.
But there is another important element: This is not just a question of the Communist Party
and strong state control, as a result of colonial emancipation and liberation struggle.
The Vietnamese mentality is deeply marked by subordinating themselves as individuals in
relation to a strong community - the family - the village - and in relation to the nation. Not
just within the last 30-50 years - but several thousand years ago. Some historians believe
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that this is linked to the fact that the populations in Vietnam - and to some degree - including
China, Thailand, etc. - for their survival has depended on rice cultivation. And when you grow
rice in this landscape you are deeply dependent on others. If somebody 200 km. further up
the system suddenly decides to grow something else or block the essential water supply that
quietly seeps through the rice fields with an almost imperceptible fall - yes, it will mean
disaster threatening the livelihood of all those who live and cultivate rice the next 200 km.
further down.
So, to submit himself to a community and accept that the individual comes after the
community or state is a part of survival strategy - developed through centuries and intensified
by the struggle for independence and national unity.
Well, what does all this actually have to do with a free and independent civil society?
Well, to the best of my knowledge it is these elements that for many down here make it
unthinkable as a separate objective to develop organizations that are completely freed from
the state and can do as they please.
They simply do not know (yet) of the European - or Latin American - or possibly African story about the "evil state" that has to be kept in tight rein.
And yet - they are well aware of the shortcomings of the centralized state in the form of
corruption, bureaucracy, lack of implementation of otherwise excellent legislation - but these
things do not lead to fundamentally questioning the state's sovereign right to maintain control
and order in society - including having registering and approve Vietnamese organizations and
ensure that they are aligned with state policy.
This will undoubtedly change over time. It's hard to say exactly in which direction the
evolution of the Vietnamese society will take –as it will always be in a period of change and
upheaval.
It may be that economic development and market reforms will really may increase inequality
in the Vietnamese society - a few will benefit from economic development and become really,
really rich while weaker groups will be left on the platform. A Vietnamese middle class is
growing rapidly and may become a stabilizing factor with a state that still has stated goals of
managing society and economy, so that the less privileged also gets a share of the pie.
And there is also an emerging civil society underway which among other factors is carried
forward by a new generation who do not have the war and the struggle for independence as a
primary historical remembrance. But it is my experience that the younger generation still is
influenced by the same loyalty towards the Vietnamese government and state, among other
things because they actually view it as a crucial factor on the way to further economic and
socially development. A little bit slow maybe, a little bit old fashioned - but needed to secure
cohesiveness in Vietnamese society.
management
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4. The Royal Danish Embassy
Vietnam has been a Danish programme country since 1993 with the overall objective of
contributing to poverty reduction. As stated at the official web site of the embassy this goal is
being pursued “through support to sustainable development with the private sector as the
driving force (support to agriculture and rural development, the fisheries sector, the business
sector, environment, climate, and water and sanitation).”5
As part of the revised Danida development strategy from 2010 it was decided that Denmark
gradually will phase out the traditional sector programme support towards 2015. This – among
other factors – is due to the high economic growth with marked poverty reduction that
Vietnam has experienced in the two decades. But future development cooperation is expected
to continue within judicial and administrative reforms, anti-corruption, climate change,
business instruments, research cooperation, and cultural cooperation.
When you go through the description of the sector support at the website of the embassy and
the official annual Danida report it is quite clear that the focus of the support to a high degree
is oriented towards the private sector, economic growth and export promotion.
During my visit I had a continually and good dialogue with the Embassy of Denmark (EoD).
Two meetings were held at the beginning and end of the visit and a senior programme
manager participated in the final dialogue workshop with the Vietnamese partner organisations
to give an presentation on “Danish embassy sector programmers in Vietnam and their relation
to Civil Society Organisations.”

Relations with Danish CSO working in Vietnam and the Vietnamese
partnerorganisations .
2011 was the first year where the Embassy directly could use the term “Civil Society
Organisation” – it was accepted from the Fatherland Front in relation to start up if the GOPA
programme. Until this accept the term CSO could not be used, as it was considered irrelevant
on part of the Vietnamese authorities. The Danish embassy is one of the best positioned to
support CSOs – according to the embassy itself.
The embassy has no mapping or specific analyses regarding Civil Society in Vietnam. But as
preparation of the funding facility within the GOPA programme a minor study has been
prepared.
National dialogue forum – has not been organized in the last couples of years. Funds are not
the problem – it is lack of human resources internally at the embassy. The EoD has considered
outsourcing the arrangement – possibly to PATC or another organization.

Local Grant Authority
The Local Grant Authority (LGA) has no written specific priorities and no deadlines – general
guidelines can be found on the web of the Danish embassy (but no list of approved
applications). During the last 3-4 years the grants has experienced an increased focus at Civil
Society according to the embassy. If a CSO has had a successful implemented project with a

5
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Danish organization – this is considered a recommendation. The EoD wishes to continue the
Local Grant Facility after phasing out of sector programme support in 2015.

Support to basket funds
Of special interest for the Civil Society is components in the in the JUSTICE PARTNERSHIP
PROGRAMME and "Good Governance and Public Administrative Reforms" (GOPA) programme
which includes facilities supporting applications from local non-state actors for a range of
initiatives relevant to the content of the programmes (see later).
The Justice Initiatives Facilitation Fund (JIFF) was established under the Justice Partnership
Programme with it first call in fall 2010. This Fund has been a pioneer experience of the
embassy and the effort to directly support and build capacity of Non-State Actors. The Fund
seeks to contribute to enhancement of awareness of rights, access to justice and to support
judicial reforms. (see more information later – 2 The fund has received more than 100
applications since its first call for proposals in fall 2010.
A similar Funding facility is now under way in the next (and last) phase for the Good
Governance and Public Administrative Reforms" (GOPA) programme
The Justice Partnership Program (JPP) is the result of a decision of the Governments of
Vietnam, Denmark, Sweden and the European Union to harmonize their efforts to support
justice sector reform in Vietnam. The Justice Initiatives Facilitation Fund (JIFF) is component 3
of the JPP aiming to build the capacity of Non-State Actors to contribute to enhancement of
awareness of rights, access to justice and to support judicial reforms. JIFF will call for
proposals twice per calendar year from 2010 to early 2015.
Applicants invited to apply include any organization which:
Is non-state, non-international and not for profit
Has a Charter, registered for more than one year, and has a bank account operated by more
than one signatory.
Key Support Areas:
All proposals must address at least one or more of the four key result areas below:
o Popular awareness of the rights and opportunities the law and justice system provide
enhanced
o Access to independent legal advice and aid improved
o Understanding of judicial reforms enhanced through research
o Dialogue and information sharing on matters relevant to judicial reforms enhanced
Type
o
o
o

of grants:
Small Project Grants and Research Grants less than 280 million VND.
Project Grants and Research Grants between 280-700 million VND.
Core Funding Grants of up to 2.8 billion VND/year for a maximum of three consecutive
years.
Technical Assistance and Capacity Development Grants may be available to grantees.
The Danish Embassy is the main driving force and main sponsor for the 'Justice Partnership
Program" and the CSO component: Justice Initiative Facilitation Fund.
Denmark's share amounts to approx. 80 million. DK. out of the total program budget of
approx. 138 Million. DK. (18.7 Million. Euro).
Out of the total budget 3 million. Euro is allocated to the Justice Initiative Facilitation Fund
distributed as follows:
1.5 million. Euro goes to grants through the CSO fund
1.5 million. Euro will be spent on administration including the following tasks:
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o
o
o
o

Handling of 2 Annual calls for proposals
Reporting two Steering Committee and Grant Committee
Secretarial functions for the Steering Committee and Grants Committee
Administrative TA and Capacity Development

This means that the overall amount of approx. 22.3 million. DK allocated to the CSO
component is distributed with 50% funding and 50% for administration.
The administration is outsourced to Global Justice Solutions - "a specialist international
consultancy and project management company"6
Key experiences so forth with this funding mechanism are according to the Danish Embassy:
-

-

Support has been given to “soft” advocacy rather the outright campaigns (e.g. respect
the need to use connections regarding the communist Party and the potential in
alliances with Mass organisations, the need for supporting good evidenced based
research etc (Collection of data, Analysis of data and publishing for a broader audience
the results).
The capacity among CSOs for doing these things is at present very limited
It has been difficult to find organisations that qualify to “core” funding:
o Very few organisations have proper strategic planning and a programme
approach – just one grant for core funding has been approved out of 34 in the 3
first call for proposals7
o CS in Vietnam is in many ways in an “immature” state compared with many
other development countries
o The Fund is very interested in more information from PATC regarding the
projects that our Project Fund supports – and the possible synergy that could be
between the 2 funding facilities
o The Fund is also very interested in being part of some sort of national dialogue
forum – and the manager participated with a presentation at the concluding
dialogue workshop

5. Available Civil Society analyses
There is a comprehensive range of analyses, studies and evaluations of the civil society / nonstate actor situation in Vietnam. The following gives a reasonably updated overview as per
August 2011.
Expect approx. 4 hours - then you have an overview.

United States International Grant Making (Usig) Vietnam - Country Study Current as of November 2010
http://www.usig.org/countryinfo/vietnam.asp # Types
A concise and very accurate description of the legal framework for non-state Actors and their
ability to operate in Vietnam It provides an overview for organizations working in Vietnam 6

www. http://www.global-justice.com/

(Criteria for JIFF core funding: Core Funding is geared towards implementing “tried and tested” methods which contribute to one or more of the
four key result area supported by the JIFF. The Core Funding Grants are provided in support of, mainly larger, organizations with a well-established trackrecord in research and advocacy. Organizations that apply for core funding should have a proven track record of well-functioning governance and financial
management systems. Core funded program generally includes various projects activities, perhaps within different localities, to meet an overall program
objective. Capacity building technical assistance is provided to ensure better implementation and sustainability of the program. Generally, core funding is
multi-year in duration, and is based on milestones and reporting requirements. )
7
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with lots of referrals and opportunities to go more in-depth in various laws
or regulations. But if you read the main text you will have the basic knowledge. (8 pages)

Forms of Forms of engagement Between State Agencies & Civil Society
Organizations in Vietnam - Study Report December 2008
http://ngocentre.org.vn/files/docs/Forms_of_Engagement_FINAL_COMPLETE.pdf
Very clear and structured analysis that examines previous analysis’ (e.g. Civicus) and
contributes with their own updated study and recommendations (41 pages plus annexes)

Governance and Civil Society Action in Vietnam: Changing the Rules From
Within-Potentials and Limits,
'Asian Politics & Policy, Volume 3, Number 3-Pages 383-411. © 2011 Policy
Studies Organization. Published by Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
A more theoretical and analytical approach to the situation in Vietnam - but still based
on both current research and practical approach in the form of 3 case studies.

Bertelsmann Stiftung: Vietnam Country Report, the 2010th
http://www.bertelsmann-transformation-index.de/124.0.html?L=1
A really good and updated economic and political overview (33 pages)

6. Observations on thematic issues
During the Thematic Learning Visit (TLV) 11 workshops were held with the Vietnamese partner
organisations supplemented with a range of meetings with other Vietnamese Civil Society
Organisations-/ Non-profit organisations that have experience in collaborating or partnerships
with Danish CSOs (see Annex 4 for a list of organizations and people met)
The workshops were each of approx. 4 hours and the programme contained the following keyelements:
- Short introduction to the Project Advice and Training Centre and the purpose of the
Thematic Learning Visit
- Short introduction to the Danish Civil Society Strategy and its main priorities and
discussion and dialog with Vietnamese partner organization regarding the Danish
understanding of Civil Society
- Thematic discussion regarding the Added value and Mutual Contribution with point of
departure in the following questions:
o What have the Vietnamese organizations learnt from the partnerships /
collaboration with the Danish partner organization?
o What have the Danish organization learnt from the Vietnamese organization –
seen from the Vietnamese perspective?
(See Annex 5 for more detailed programme and presentation on part of the Danish
consultant).
Related to the last key element which focused at the Added Value / Mutual Contribution theme
5 short interviews were conducted with selected representatives for Vietnamese partner
organizations.8
The TLV concluded with a full day dialogue workshop in Hanoi on the 25 th of August 2011
where all the visited organizations were present. At the workshop all the organizations
presented themselves and gave group wise inputs to the thematic discussions. Various
8

(the interviews can be seen at the blog: FOCUS AT VIETNAM: http://patc.typepad.com/vietnam/
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presentations were also held among others from the Royal Danish Embassy, the Justice
Initiative Facilitation Fund, the Research Center of Management and Sustainable Development
and the Danish Consultant gave a presentation of the draft conclusions from the workshops
and meetings.
(See annex 6 for invitation, participants list, programme and presentations)
The following is a summary of the conservations and considerations with the Vietnamese
partner organizations in the workshops, meetings and interviews – especially related to the
thematic issue Added Value / Mutual Contribution.

Mutual contribution is influenced by context - which in Vietnam is
characterized by:
Growing space for CSOs – but unclear legal framework
There is a general recognition that the last 10-15 years has opened much more space for the
emergence of Civil Society. Various legislations, policies, and government programs has
directly addressed the role - not just for “non-governmental” or “non-profit” organisations but also explicit the role of Civil society. This has let to CSOs being able to conduct activities in
various areas and to engage with the state in various ways.
However, more work is needed to further improve the enabling framework, including
development of legislations and policies. Several Vietnamese partner organisations has in the
recent years experienced a tendency to more control from government authorities which
expresses itself in more bureaucracy regarding e.g. obtaining the necessary licence and the
whish not just to approve project-documents but at an earlier stage concept-notes as a
precondition for working with INGOs.
There is no clear direction in different documents and decrees – and at present no coherence
in state policy.
Civil Society's emerging status with new perspectives related to organizational setup and funding opportunities
More and more CSOs are emerging both at local, regional and national level and some of them
are demonstrating the potential gradually to take on a greater role in advocacy and lobbying,
and not just acts as a service provider co-opted by the state.
This challenges and gives new perspective to the organizational set-up both within the
individual organization and in relation to be able to network – with other Vietnamese
organizations and Mass-organizations and with international donors. And this requires capacity
building and organizational development – especially in the field of operating as a Civil Society
organization and being able to analyze context and potential.
One of the potential are new funding opportunities – both through basket-funds, individual
embassy funds, EU, international foundations and INGOs. But for the smaller CSOs it has
proven difficult to access these funds – mainly because of either limited capacity in the field of
filling out the formats or because the criteria’s are set too high – related to experience and the
need for presenting long term strategic plans.
A flexible approach is needed concerning Civil Society - Interaction
between CSOs and mass organizations and the state
At the local level many organisations and INGO see the need and the benefit to work closely
with the Mass organisations. They are a sort of “semi” or “quasi” CSOs in the sense that the
funding and structure is controlled by the state. On the other hand there is an increasing
pressure for these organisations to seek own funding and through their local base they have a
high level of legitimacy. So they have a very important influence at local level but on the other
hand – this is the level where they have the least resources. When it comes to middle and
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central level (closer to government-structure) they do not have real power. They are good at
getting things to happen at local level, but they lack the ability / capacity to influence higher
up in the system. Therefore there is a great need for strategic alliances between the
“emerging” more independent CSOs and the mass organisations. This has the potential to
benefit both sides – related to legitimacy and capacity-building and the necessary
transformation the Mass-organizations must undergo where they get a better balance between
legitimacy as appointed by the state structure and legitimacy that they will get from their
constituency. Potentially the collaboration with the Mass organisations can support them in
playing a more independent role related to state structures and also in representing the
marginalised groups – or those who risk to be marginalised – in Vietnamese society.
Of course in every single case this approach has to take its point of departure in a analysis of
the potential – and risks – in a given project.
The first capacity building networks begin to appear.
As an indicator of the “next step” in a more mature Civil Society organization the first capacity
building networks is beginning to appear.
In the Ho Chi Minh area is a 2 year old networking organisation – The LIN Centre for
Community Development - that work very much at a grassroot level. They have the advantage
of being able to catch the emerging Civil Society from the bottom and address the needs of the
potential / more informal CSOs.
They have limitations regarding their range of operation as they are formally only licensed to
work within a certain area e.g. the Ho Chi Minh area. They are not involved directly in
government consultations processes (but are getting more and more legitimacy regarding
these consultations) and they live “at the edge with a bit of uncertainty regarding their
activities“. They have experienced a long and bureaucratic process in getting their official
registration.
In this environment government attitude is still that CS should be controlled – but it seems
that a rethinking process is under way also in government circles. They tend to use the term
“non-government or non profit” organisations and not CSOs and it is not easy to use the word
“advocacy”.
The legal framework is a challenge as CSOs / non-profit organisations are covered by many
different regulations – but there is no clear definition on the role of these organisations – this
is on one hand a possibility (can challenge the “boarders” / definition) but also a risk
(government attitude is not clear and they might choose to limit the space for CSOs).
They mention sustainability as a major challenge – they would like to rely on domestic
resources, but it is not possible right now.
The above characteristic is mostly drawn from the experiences from the partner organisations
in the South Vietnam – in the North there is a wider space.
Here the Research Centre for Management and Sustainable Development (MSD) is an example
of a capacity building network that are much more directly addressing the role of Civil Society
and the need for organisations to engage in advocacy.
This is reflected in their description of vision and objectives on their website 9.
Interesting enough one of the factors that apparently gives MSD the possibility to be more
outspoken is that they are more linked to the Government in the sense that chairman of the
“board of governance” is Former Director of Non-government organizations in the Ministry of

9

The vision of MSD is to create a strong and effective NGO and civil society sector to effectively respond and protect
the needs of Vietnamese community. Objectives are:

Adding values, networking and supporting to Vietnamese CSOs and social enterprises in their effort towards
effective development;

Improving a sustainable quality of life for disadvantaged Vietnamese communities;

Building coalitions between the Government, Enterprises, and Social Organizations for social development.
(www. http://msdvietnam.org/)
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Home Affair. This gives at one hand legitimacy towards the government and at the other hand
possibility to push the boarders further in favour of more space for Civil Society organizations.
MSD has licence to operate at a national level.

Contributions from Danish organizations:
Professional inputs - such as methodological and pedagogical
Almost all the Project Fund projects in Vietnam have elements of capacity building within
pedagogical methods related to the involvement of the target-group and the ability to listen to
the target groups and adjust approaches to the given context. The partner organisations
especially emphasised this element as very important learning from the Danish partners (see
e.g. annex 8 for concrete example from the Vietnamese Beekeeping Association with 8 points
regarding this)
To understand the importance of these factors you have to take into account the Vietnamese
culture, history and traditions (see also the above chapter on context).
The Vietnamese society has for many reasons for centuries been characterized by a very top
down / hierarchic structure / organization where there was little room for grass-root influence
or decision making at lower levels of society. This is now being challenged by the economic,
social – and also to a certain degree political development in the country. So especially on the
parts of the emerging CS – but also at the local level on the Mass-organisations - there is great
need and willingness to understand and build up capacity within these methods.
Here the partnership with Danish CSO can play an important role. The Danish CSOs – no
matter whether they work within agriculture / natural resource management (ADDA, WWF),
bee-keeping (DBF), rehabilitation-methods (DVF, NGO-fontana), Women rights (LOKK),
Disability (LEV, PTU) or environment (VE) bears in their approaches a 200 years tradition from
Danish Civil Society which has developed and broadened public participation, local influence
and decision-making – and the importance of the individual citizen as a change agent. And the
fundament for this is local ownership and a sense of
Project Approaches – e.g. emphasis on involvement and bottom-up
In relation to the above all the projects in partnership between the organisations has promoted
button – up approaches. This you find in all the projects funded by the Project Fund in Vietnam
– here a few concrete examples:
o farmer field schools where Farmers Union has learnt to listen to the local farmers
themselves and now are using a more participatory approach (with such good result, that
the Vietnamese partner org. has been asked by the state to use the methods on regional
level),
o rehabilitation of drug abusers, where concrete examples from centres have been set where
the drug abusers are not considered as individual criminals (“social evils” like in
government centers, where there is a 90% relapse to abuse) but are instead placed in
support groups and respected as individuals who also has to take responsibility / ownership
to their own rehabilitation. Family and local community is also involved which contributes
to break the taboos around these problems.
o Using self-help groups for disabled people and their families as a mean to raise self-esteem
and “break the silence”. Important to get the inspiration from Danish organisations – it is a
good tool but it takes time because there is a great need for facilitation and supporting the
first experiences
CSOs traditional focus on service delivery - places increased demands on the
strategic use of e.g. the change triangle
It is a challenge to broaden the perspective and look at a more holistic approach to
development where the focus is not narrowed down to the technical solutions – but also
involves emphasis at the processes and the ongoing capacity building underway.
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Here the introduction of the Change triangle gave room for many good discussions in the
workshops. The importance of the role of “the concrete example” was stressed: “We can
address the sensitive issues because we have the legitimacy through the concrete work at local
level and can demonstrate more innovative ways to do things”.
From project to organizational focus - for example, weighting the importance of
developing the organization as a basis for more strategic and advocacy-oriented
focus - also as a basis for new forms of (core) funding
Important to work with management, work / action plans , strategic fundraising, different tools
to handle e.g. Monitorering and Evaluation – to be able to evaluate more quality based, study
and analyse opportunities / conflict areas and on basis of that to be able to take more strategic
decisions / elaborate more informed advocacy plans, getting influence at the Local
Development Plans etc.
Several times in workshops it was emphasised that there is a need for funding not just to
activities in the field and concrete results but also for the internal development of the
organizations e.g. strategic planning and development of appropriate management structures.
Exposure to the outside world - such as visits to the Denmark or by Danes
contributing to build up capacity to cope with and develop these new ideas in a
Vietnamese context
An important factor in the partnerships with Danish CSOs that several Vietnamese partner
organisations has gained access to experiences from other countries that has inspired local
CSOs (e.g. Shelter – Stairway; S-code – Thailand; Adda/FU – Cambodia, Laos).
A same effect has been the experience for several Vietnamese organisations visiting Denmark
as part of inter-change and to see – and thereby – also understand better the Danish context.

Contribution from Vietnamese organizations (still to be elaborated further)








Understanding the context – e.g. importance of patience and respect
Professional skills
Access to target groups and understanding of how to navigate in a Vietnamese context
Commitment and contacts
Long term partnerships are crucial – and patience is needed in order to reach real
impact (S-code)

Recommendations (still to be elaborated further)
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Funding - now relatively easy to get money for services and RBM. In the future, more
focus should be on supporting advocacy and organizational development – but through
an integrated approach using concrete examples in the form of strategic services
The donor basket funding has had difficulties in finding CSOs that meet the criteria for
getting core funding – maybe the criteria has been set too high (e.g. criteria that
organisations already have developed strategic long-term plans / policies rather than
looking for organisations that have the potential to develop these plans
Network - increased focus on developing strategic alliances - even with parts of the
mass organizations
The concept of “mutual contributions” must be further developed to accommodate
organizational development, long-term focus and more strategic advocacy and fund
raising strategies.
This requires long-term partnerships - such as the justification for programmatic
approaches
The support for the emerging CS in Vietnam is crucial in the coming years – especially
regarding the possibility of “setting innovative examples”, building up capacity at grass-

root level / local community level and enables the dialogue with government
authorities. Here partnerships with INGO is very important and partnerships should be
seen as a process which take time and requires patience and setting the ambitions
realistic regarding the context.

Concluding remarks
Regarding direct funding through basketfunds:
- PATC is interested in finding the best possible ways to support and enter into
partnerships with Civil Society in South. Among the different options direct funding
through basketfunds is a possibility and various experiences have been tried out in the
last years which has also engaged the Danish embassies.
In Vietnam it seems that the experiences so far is:
o It is difficult to find a suited setup where funding also reaches out to the less
experienced parts of emerging CS.
o In Vietnam there is a good potential for giving support to the organisations that
has the potential to enter into a more strategic support and planning. But it
requires that the criteria for core-funding is not set too high – and here it seems
that the context in Vietnam is not fully understood and the analisis has not been
able to meet the organisations where they are.
o Several organisations remarks that despite workshops with introduction to the
Fund and Formats it appears too complicated for them to seek support through
the Fund
o Part of the problem could be that the embassy has delegated the administration
of the Fund to an international management company. In setting up the
framework for the fund the embassy has had the wish

7. Outputs and Dissemination
According to the Terms of Reference the following outputs would be delivered as part of the
TLV:
1. Initial mapping of Danish organisations’ activities in Vietnam:
Presently 14 of PATC’s member organisations work in Vietnam. There are 7 active projects
financed through PATC through the following Danish organizations and their Vietnamese
partners: The Danish Beekeepers´ Association, Danish Vietnamese Association, Danish
National Organisation of Shelters for Battered Women and Their Children, Landsforeningen
LEV, NGO Fontana, Danish Society of Polio and Accident Victims and World Wide Fund for
Nature SustainableEnergy CARE Denmark, ADDA - Agricultural Development Denmark Asia
and The Danish Family Planning Association are other Danish NGO’s active in Vietnam
2. Mapping of the status of Vietnam civil society and emerging Civil Society:
In chapter 4 and 5 of this report information is given on:
 Overview of existing civil society analyses
 Available basket funding mechanisms for civil society organisations
 The general organisation of Vietnamese civil society, including existing civil society
networks
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The Danish Embassies engagement with civil society, including support to basket
funds, use of local grant authority and support to Civil Society Organisations
through various bilateral sector or programme modalities.

3. Visits and interviews with a number of Vietnamese CSOs (primarily partners
to members of PATC) to identify and discuss Findings on how Vietnamese
CSOs understand and make use of the terms “Added Value” and “Mutual
Contributions” based on discussed with Vietnamese CSO networks and
members of PATC involved in Vietnam.
In chapter 6 of this report the following aspects have been analysed:
 Mutual contribution influenced by the Vietnamese context
 Contributions from the Danish organisation
 Contributions from the Vietnamese partner
 Recommendations
Dissemination:
Experience from the TLV will lead to the following dissemination activities for our members:
1. Presentation of perspectives and discussion on possibilities with Danish member
organisations – June 2011
2. Follow up and presentation of findings in Denmark, Fall 2011 and February 2012
3. The final report of the learning visits, as well as an oral presentation, will be part of the
systematisation of experiences in the board of Project Advice and Training Centre
(PATC), the secretariat, and the Project Fund’s Assessment Committee.

Annexes
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ANNEX 1

Project Advice and Training Centre (PATC)
- Danish Platform for popular development co-operation
ToR for TLV visit to
Vietnam, August 2011
1. Background PATC
PATC is a Danish umbrella organisation that has more than 250 members among Danish civil society organisations. All of
these organisations work with international development. The focus area of PATC is capacity building of the Danish CSOs
through training, counselling and discussions.
Besides, PATC advocates on behalf of the member base regarding the general framework for Danish civil society
organisations and attempts to stage relevant debates and discussions among the members and Danish civil society in general.
In order to understand the context that PATC members are working in through partnerships in the global south PATC
attempts to build up context specific knowledge, relating this to an area of interest for members in Denmark, their partners
in the Global South and PATC.
Thematic Learning Visits
So far consultants from PATC have carried out six Thematic Learning Visits (TLV’s) – in Bolivia, Tanzania, Nepal,
Nicaragua, Kenya, Uganda. Each visit has looked at the specific context of civil society in the particular country. This has
been done in order to build capacity within PATC to enter into dialogue about the implementation of the Danish Civil
Society Strategy10 with PATC members and their local partners and the Danish Embassies in the involved countries.
Experience from the six visits reveals that there is a need to sharpen the focus of the visits, to concentrate on one or two
relevant issues in the particular context and to plan the visits as part of an inclusive and participatory process, where the
participation and the dialogue form an important part of the eventual outcome.
Factors of relevance in choosing Vietnam include:
-

Danida Partner Country
14 of PATC’s member organisations work in Vietnam
7 active projects financed through PATC through the following Danish organizations and their Vietnamese
partners:
The Danish Beekeepers´ Association, Danish Vietnamese Association, Danish National Organisation of Shelters
for Battered Women and Their Children, Landsforeningen LEV, NGO Fontana, Danish Society of Polio and
Accident Victims and World Wide Fund for Nature

-

SustainableEnergy CARE Denmark, ADDA - Agricultural Development Denmark Asia and The Danish Family
Planning Association are other Danish NGO’s active in Vietnam

2. Objective
The objective for this TLV is:
1.

10

Enhanced knowledge in PATC and its members working in Vietnam on the context for CSO operation in
Vietnam

The Civil Society Strategy – Strategy for Danish Support to Civil Society in Developing
Countries, Danida Dec. 2008.
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2.

Shared understanding among PATC, including her members, and CSO networks in Vietnam about how CSOs in
Vietnam understand and make use of the terms “Added Value and Mutual Contributions” in relation to
Partnerships between Danish and Vietnamese CSOs.

3. Output
1.1
1.2

2.1
2.2

Initial mapping of Danish organisations’ activities in Vietnam, including organisations that work with own funds
and Danish Frame-organisations
Mapping of the status of Vietnam civil society and emerging Civil Society including:
o Overview of existing civil society analyses’
o Available basket funding mechanisms for civil society organisations
o The general organisation of Vietnamese civil society, including existing civil society networks
o The Danish Embassies engagement with civil society, including support to basket funds, use of local
grant authority and support to Civil Society Organisations through various bilateral sector or programme
modalities. In this relation a particular focus will be given to the gradually phase out of traditional sector
programme collaboration and the eventually consequences for the support to civil society.
o Exit strategy regarding
Visits and interviews with a number of Vietnamese CSOs (primarily partners to members of PATC).
Findings on how Vietnamese CSOs understand and make use of the terms “Added Value” and “Mutual
Contributions” based on discussed with Vietnamese CSO networks and members of PATC involved in Vietnam.

4. Thematic issues for the visit
The specific thematic issue of the trip is to exploring the understanding of the term “Added Value” as it is used in the
Danish Civil Society Strategy and the term “Mutual Contribution” which PATC wishes to highlight and promote in
Partnerships.
The term “Added value” is used as a central criteria in the Danish Civil society Strategy for Danish CSO’s engaging in
projects and programmes with partners from the global south financed by Danida.
Thus it has also been one of the themes in the report on Cross-Cutting Monitorering of the Implementation of the Civil
Society Strategy from 2009.
PATC has recently developed a position paper “Partnership and strengthening of civil society”
where it is recognised that soforth the concept of ‘added value’ has been used to describe what
the Danish organisation brings – apart from the channelling of money – to its cooperation with
a local partner, such as professional inputs, networking opportunities, people-to-people
contacts, etc.
But with this Position paper on Partnerships PATC wishes to highlight that value flows in a twoway exchange. For example, it is often a precondition for Danish organisations’ effective
participation in national or international advocacy to have access to firsthand knowledge and
documentation of conditions in developing countries, and this is something they can gain
naturally through a partnership.
The Thematic Learning Visit to Vietnam intends to unfold and explore the understanding of the
two concepts in a concrete context and in dialog with the Vietnamese CSOs and other
stakeholders. The visit will contribute to a better understanding and concretization of the
“added value” of both partners – or as we prefer “Mutual Contribution”.
5. Stakeholders to be involved in the visit
The journey will include contact and dialogue with the following main stakeholders:
-
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Danish CSOs involved in Vietnam

-

Vietnamese organisations who are partners to Danish CSOs involved in Vietnam
Vietnam Union Friendship Organisations – NGO Resource Centre (VUFO)
The People's Aid Co-ordinating Committee (PACCOM)
The Danish Embassy and Danish supported programmes in Vietnam

6. Plan of work
The journey will be based on the following main activities:
Before take of:
- Meeting in Denmark with CSOs involved in Vietnam
1st period in Hanoi:
Mutual planning with VUFO and visits to a number of stakeholders
Introductory meeting with the Danish Embassy
Partner-visits:
Country study trip – and visit to Ho Chi Minh City(s)
- Visit to a number of CSO’s in different locations
Partnervisits
2nd period in Hanoi
- Workshop on Added Value – Mutual contribution and on findings from study trip. Proposed participants:
Representatives from CSO’s with Danish partners and representatives from Vietnamese NGO/ CSO
networks
- Debriefing with VUFO
- Debriefing with the Danish Embassy
7. Dissemination
Experience from the journey will lead to the following dissemination activities for our members:
2. Presentation of perspectives and discussion on possibilities with Danish member organisations – June 2011
3. Follow up and presentation of findings in Denmark, September – October 2011
4. The final report of the learning visits, as well as an oral presentation, is part of the systematisation of experiences in
the board of Project Advice and Training Centre (PATC), the secretariat, and the Project Fund’s Assessment
Committee.
8. Travel schedule

9. Budget
PATC covers all expenses – budget on a separate sheet.
10. Contact details
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Background Information:
-

Positionpaper from PATC on Partnership and the wish to promote the term “Mutual Contribution”
rather than using the term “Added Value”

-

politisk ramme og prioriteringer for Projektrådgivningens arbejde 2011-12
(Vedtaget af Projektrådgivningens Årsmøde 9. april 2011)
Vi vil, med udgangspunkt i at danske organisationer fortsat kan og skal spille en rolle i opbygningen af Civilsamfund i Syd,
fokusere på beskrivelse og udvikling af gensidige bidrag i partnerskaberne og mulige nye roller en ændret kontekst.
Vi vil understøtte udvikling af god direkte funding til civilsamfundsorganisationer i Syd. Det vil sige funding, der er
inkluderende og bredt tilgængelig, fri af myndighedsindflydelse, understøtter mang-foldighed og udsatte grupper, kombineret med
kapacitetsopbygning og tilskyndelse til samarbejde.
Vi vil fastholde at funding via Nord-organisationer stadig vil være nødvendigt og sikre at den udvikles i takt med ændrede
vilkår. Vi vil analysere konsekvenserne i både Syd og Nord af nye funding-mekanismer, herunder mulige konsekvenser af
nedskæringer eller bortfald af funding via Nord.

-

Danish Organisations’ Cross-Cutting Monitorering of the Implementation of the Civil Society Strategy in
2009 – Theme 2: Harmonisation and effectiveness of development Aid” and Theme 3: Partnership and a
representative, legitimate and locally based civil society.

Trend 3.3 (s. 24): The added value of Danish organisations as actors in the Danish civil society
support is a strategic question in relation to the discussion on support modalities. The examples in
several instances unfold and expand in an exciting way the understanding of the organisations’
added value. In particular, examples demonstrating an overlap between the Danish organisation’s
and the partner’s field of activity show the importance of being able to inspire, exchange and
learn on the basis of a common practice. This also concerns how the donor organisations’ own
practice becomes the focal point for the cooperation. This is a starting point often desired by the
organisations in developing countries - that the partners from donor countries assert themselves
as independent civil society actors in their own context and share experience and best practices on
this basis. In addition, the organizations have described how a strategic focus, a method or
another professional competency could enrich the partnership. Furthermore, the organisations’
status of democratic associations enables them to function as role models for the partners in
relation to a democratic practice. With respect to entering into international networks and
alliances, the Danish organisations can, with a point of departure in the Danish Civil Society
Strategy, inject these international networks and alliances with new (added) value.
Challenge 2.4.3 (s. 18): Mutuality in the partnership relationship is a field that could be interesting
to unfold more over the coming year. According to the responses, only few Danish organisations
give their partners access to information about themselves to the same extent as they require
transparency on the part of the partners.

-

The Civil Society Strategy – Strategy for Danish Support to Civil Society in Developing
Countries, Danida Dec. 2008.
S. 34-35:
Danish civil society organisations receive financial contributions which make it possible for partners to design and implement
development activities. However, it is important that the contributions of Danish organisations are not solely financial.
The added value of the partnerships must be evidenced in contributions within a number of different areas:

Professionally: The Danish organisation contributes to promoting professional knowledge and insight of benefit to the

partner’s activities.
Popular contacts and information: The partnership contributes to strengthening, for example, contacts between members,
support base and local communities in Denmark and in developing countries, and it ensures that information campaigns about
the partner’s activities are conducted.
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• International agenda: Cooperation with the Danish partner offers the partner better opportunities to link their work

and experience to broader international and global agendas, partly through access to international networks.
• Rights: The Danish organisation can transfer knowledge about fundamental rights within its area of work and about how
they are used in practice.
• Protection: Contact to a Danish partner can be a shield against attack and pressure from the state and politicians.
• Diversity: The diversity of Danish organisations contributes to greater diversity in developing countries, thus ensuring that
a number of marginalised groups are reached.
S. 42:
Denmark will, together with other donors, emphasise the need for strengthened mutual cooperation and coordination between
civil society organisations. Also civil society needs to improve efficiency and reduce transaction costs through focus on results,
clear action areas and mutual ‘added value’, whilst simultaneously respecting the fundamental wish for diversity.
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ANNEX 2
Danish organizations and Vietnamese Partner organizations working in Vietnam – 2011:

Vietnamese
organisation:

Contact person in Vietnam
/ Mail:

Vietnam Beekeepers
Association (VBA) Bee
Nguyễn Văn Niệm
Research and Developemnt niemnv@vnn.vn
Centre (BRDC)

Danish Partner
organisation:
The Danish
Beekeepers´
Association

Lương Thị Thuận
hcwf@hcm.vnn.vn
Ho Chi Mihn City Child
Welfare Foundation(HCWF) Phạm Hoàng Mộng Long
hcwf@hcm.vnn.vn

Danish Vietnamese
Association

Nguyễn Kim Thiện
littlerosestory@gmail.com
Little Rose Warm Shelter
(LRWS)

Cao Thị Vân
littlerosestory@gmail.com

Danish Vietnamese
Association

Trương Thị Xuân Liễu
xuan_lieu_vn@yahoo.com
Ho Chi Minh City HIV/AIDS
Association (HCMCHAA)

The LIN center for
Community Development
(LIN)

The Research Centre for
Management and
Sustainable Development
(MSD)
Center of Support for
Families and Children with
mental Disabilities
(SFCmD)

Trần Thị Xuân Hải
haa121@gmail.com
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Ole Riis
oriis@post2.tele.dk

Ole Riis
oriis@post2.tele.dk

NGO Fontana

Frits Raunstrup
fr@ngofontana.org
Preben Hansen
ph@ngofontana.org

NGO Fontana

Frits Raunstrup
fr@ngofontana.org
Preben Hansen
ph@ngofontana.org

Nguyễn Phương Linh
NGO Fontana
linhnguyen@msdvietnam.org

Frits Raunstrup
fr@ngofontana.org

Nguyễn Thị Kim Loan
loan.nkt@gmail.com
Nguyễn Việt Hưng
viethung3110@gmail.com
Nora Pistor
n.pistor@giz-vietnam.org

Centre for Women and
Development (CWD)

Asger Søgaard Jørgensen
asj@biavl.dk

Preben Hansen
ph@ngofontana.org

Phạm Trường Sơn
son@linvn.org
Dana R.H Doan
dana_doan16@yahoo.com

Concact person in
Denmark / Mail:

Lưu Nguyệt Minh
luunguyetminh81@gmail.com

The LEV national
association

Rikke Pindborg
rp@lev.dk

Danish National
Organisation of Shelters Mette Volsing
for Battered Women and mv@lokk.dk
Their Children

Hanoi Disabled People
Association

WWF- Vietnam

Dương Thị Vân
vandt@dphanoi.vn
Hoàng Hải Yến
nhyenvn@gmail.com

Trine Glue Doan
trine.gluedoan@
wwfgreatermekong.org

Vietnam Center for
Sustainable Energy &
Development (VSED)

The Centre for
Sustainable Community
Development (S-Code)

Research Centre for
Gender, Family and
Environment in
Development (CGFED)
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Danish Society of Polio
and Accident Victims

Michael Larsen
michaeldhf@gmail.com

World Wide Fund for
Nature (WWF –
denmark)

l.juul@wwf.dk

SustainableEnergy Denmark

Jakob Jespersen
jj@ve.dk

SustainableEnergy Denmark

Jakob Jespersen
jj@ve.dk

Ngô Thị Lan Phương
s-code@fpt.vn
Phan Hoài Anh
s-code@fpt.vn
Phạm Thị Kim Ngọc
cgfed1993@gmail.com
Phạm Phương Thảo

Bjorn Jensen
bjornadda@gmail.com
Agriculture Development
Demark Asia

ptu@ptu.dk

Nguyễn Thị Thu Hẳng
hangadda@yahoo.com

The Danish Family
Planning Association

Elisabeth Riber Christensen
erc@sexogsamfund.dk

Agricultural
Bjorn Jensen
Development Denmark bjornadda@gmail.com
Asia (ADDA)

ANNEX 3

Ongoing projects financed by the Project Fund (8) :
Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Promoting the implementation of disability laws and policies: DP Hanoi capacity building and advocacy
project
PTU - Polio, Trafik- og Ulykkesskadede

Igangværende
Hanoi Disabled People Association, DP Hanoi
Projekt E (3 - 5 mio)
kr. 3,239,131.00
September 2011

Resumé:

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:

"Filling the Void" - Training Health Care Providers in Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi and Khanh Hoa in modern
and evidence-based addiction treatment modalities
NGO Fontana

Igangværende
HIV/AIDS Prevention (HAA), The LIN Center for Community Development (LIN), Associated
Partners: HAAH Hanoi, HAAKA Khanh Hoa, Research Centre for Management and Sustainable
Development (MSD), Hanoi.
Bevillingstype:
Projekt E (3 - 5 mio)
Bevilliget beløb:
kr. 3,026,295.00
Ansøgningsrunde: April 2011
Resumé:
Målet med dette program er at formidle viden om internationalt anerkendte teoretiske og praktiske tilgange til rådgivning
og behandling af misbrug og afhængighed af narkotika og alkohol blandt 730 social- og sundhedspersonaler. Projektet
vil give deltagerne færdigheder i brugen af samme med henblik på at forandre nuværende klinisk praksis på 41
Misbrugsklinikker i Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi og Khanh Hoa samt at drage omsorg for, at de vietnamesiske partnere har
tilstrækkelig viden til at kunne fortsætte fortalervirksomheden efter projektperiodens afslutning, således a projektet opnår
markant synlighed blandt politikere, opinions ledere, pressen og professionelle, der beskæftiger sig med forebyggelse,
rådgivning og behandling af narkotika- og/eller alkoholmisbrug og –afhængighed.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Udvikling af biavl med Apis cerana hos etniske minoritetsgrupper i Vietnam
Danmarks Biavlerforening

Igangværende
Vietnam Beekeepers Association (VBA) Bee Research and Developemnt Centre (BRDC)
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
kr. 2,232,215.00
Januar 2009

Resumé:
Projektet vil fokusere på anvendelse af participatoriske metoder i praktisk undervisning i bigården, anvendt forskning,
udvikling, afprøvning af materiel og metoder, med vægt på fuldt bæredygtige metoder i områder hvor øvrige ressourcer
er fuldt udnyttede. Der vil blive uddannet i alt 350 biavlere samt 20 instruktører i 7 lokalområder i 4 regioner i det nordlige
Vietnam. Der dannes lokale biavlerklubber og netværk som sigter på dannelse af lokalt funderede NGOer i de berørte
regioner. Basal projektadministration vil indgå i uddannelsen af projektdeltagerne. Projektet bygger på de meget positive
erfaringer, som blev opnået i et mindre projektforløb i 2004 – 2005, der har haft og har en betydelig og varig impact.

Titel:
Organisation:
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Parents for change and strengthening of the association of parents of children with learning disabilities in
Vietnam
Landsforeningen LEV

Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Igangværende
The association of Parents of children with learning disabilities in Vietnam
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
kr. 1,976,467.00
Januar 2009

Resumé:
Fortalervirksomhed blandt forældre til udviklingshæmmede samt kapacitetsopbygning af forældre¬organisationen for
Greater Hanoi. Forældre til udviklingshæmmede er en udsat gruppe i Vietnam, dels er det at have et udviklingshæmmet
barn udsat for megen overtro og mystik, dels er familierne ofte socialt isolerede fra det øvrige lokalsamfund, og de har
næsten altid et ringere økonomisk råderum end tilsvarende borgere. Projektet bygger på Landsforeningen LEVs tidligere
erfaringer i Vietnam, hvor vi igennem de sidste 9 år har støttet forældrene til at danne selvhjælpsgrupper og lokale
foreninger - sidste skud på stammen er en samlet forældreorganisation, der dækker Greater Hanoi med en befolkning på
i alt 7-8 mio. mennesker. Det bærende i projektet er understøttelse af et stort antal selvhjælpsgrupper samt undervisning
af disse i, hvorledes de kan anvende allerede eksisterende lokale ressourcer til at forbedre deres livssituation. Bag de
organisatoriske rammer gemmer der sig en solidaritets- og fortalerorganisering med et meget stort potentiale. Selvhjælpsgrupperne skal i dialog med de lokale folkekomitéer afdække de konkrete behov, familierne i et givet område har,
og omsætte disse behov til lokale udviklingsplaner, som de lokale folkekomitéer kan anvende som styringsredskaber i
forbindelse med udviklingen af den sociale service.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Building capacity for Child Abuse Prevention and Rehabilitation in South Vietnam
Dansk Vietnamesisk Forening

Igangværende
Ho Chi Mihn City Child Welfare Foundation(HCWF) and little Rose Warm Shelter(LRWS)
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
kr. 2,999,550.00
Oktober 2008

Resumé:
Projektet har til formål at udvikle, implementere og replikere et teoretisk velfunderet rehabiliteringsprogram samt
forebyggelsesprogram i LRWS og 27 shelters i HCMC. Dette skal højne kvaliteten af rehabilitering og forebyggelse af
seksuelt misbrugte børn i Sydvietnam. Projektet sigter på at ramme 60 børn i LRWS og i alt 2500 børn og deres familier i
HCMC. Endvidere sigter projektet på, at uddanne og påvirke studerende fra universiteter i HCMC og Dalat, således at
disse i deres kommende arbejde kan drage nytte af projektets erfaringer og viden. Projektet sigter på gennem
fortalervirksomhed at påvirke myndigheder og beslutningstagere i HCMC og Sydvietnam ved at sætte fokus på emnet
seksuelt misbrug af børn. Det er projektets mål at LRWS og HCWF bliver i stand til at fundraise således, at et realistisk
aktivitetsniveau kan opretholdes efter projektets afslutning.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Hanoi Disabled People Association:Awareness raising and capacity building project
PTU - Polio, Trafik- og Ulykkesskadede

Igangværende
Hanoi Disabled People Association
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
kr. 1,650,475.00
Oktober 2008

Resumé:
DP Hanoi vil med projektet udbrede kendskabet til handicappedes rettigheder blandt mennesker med handicap,
myndigheder og samfundet generel igennem workshops på distrikt niveau, oplysningsmateriale og events i forbindelse
med handicappedes internationale and nationale dag. Organisationens administrative og organisatoriske kapacitet skal
forøges med hjælp af ledertræning og der skal oprettes lokalafdelinger i 9 distrikter i Hanoi, hvor medlemmer skal
deltage i forskellige aktiviteter. Erfaringsudveksling mellem handicapgrupper på national og international niveau skal
hjælpe til at udveksle ideer og erfaringer med handicaporganisering, samarbejde med myndigheder og fund raising.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
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Ecoturism in and around National Parks in Vietnam
WWF - Verdensnaturfonden

Igangværende

Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

WWF Vietnam
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
kr. 2,855,736.00
Juli 2008

Resumé:
Projektet vil bidrage til at skabe bæredygtig økoturisme-udvikling i og omkring nationalparker i Vietnam. Projektet vil
kapacitetsopbygge de centrale aktører (landsbybefolkninger, private turismevirksomheder, myndigheder, nationalparkadministrationer) så de bliver i stand til at arbejde med reel økoturisme til gavn for lokalbefolkning og beskyttelse af
nationalparker. Projektet vil støtte en participatorisk planlægningsproces, hvor Cat Tien Nationalparken og
myndighederne i bufferzonen integrerer økoturisme i deres planlægning. Økoturisme vil blive fremmet i landsbyerne
(oplysning om økoturisme og miljøbevidstgørelse) og der støttes op om små økoturisme-virksomheder i landsbyerne
(træning, produktudvikling, markedsføring m.m.). Organisationsudviklingen og fortalervirksomheds-indsatserne vil finde
sted på både lokalt og nationalt plan. På nationalt plan vil WWF blive organisatorisk styrket som civilsamfundsaktør og få
bedre fortalervirksomhedsredskaber til at påvirke udviklingen af en national økoturisme strategi og diverse guidelines,
især hvad angår private økoturisme-investeringer i nationalparker.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Diversifying landscapes and improving livehoods in two communes in Cat Tien District, Lam Dong
Province, Vietnam
WWF - Verdensnaturfonden

Igangværende
WWF- Vietnam
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
kr. 2,850,042.00
Januar 2008

Resumé:
Projektet vil bidrage til at skabe bæredygtig udvikling i fattige landområder i bufferzonen til Cat Tien nationalparken,
gennem optimeret produktion af cashew samt introduktion af diversificeret landbrug og kakaoproduktion. Dette er i tråd
med myndighedernes prioritering og markedets efterspørgsel. Samtidig vil der blive fokuseret på miljøbevidstgørelse for
at lette presset på naturressourcerne, samt organisationsudvikling og fortalervirksomhed for at styrke rammerne for
bæredygtig kakao og cashew-produktion i Vietnam. Organisationsudviklingen og fortalervirksomheds-indsatserne vil
finde sted på både lokalt og nationalt plan. Lokalt vil der blive skabt producentgrupper der både vil blive i stand til at
forhandle bedre vilkår overfor opkøbere samt arbejde for bedre støtte fra de lokale myndigheder. På nationalt plan vil
WWF blive organisatorisk styrket og få forbedret potentialet for at gøre en forskel for miljøet og lokalbefolkningen.
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Completed projects financed by the Project Fund (14) :

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

"Bridging the Gap" - Support & Encourage Legal HIV/AIDS Clinics & Outpatient-/resocialisationprograms
to include te 12-step addiction treatment program as part og the Harm Reduction and resocialisation
NGO Fontana

Afsluttet
Ho Chi Minh City HIV/AIDS Association (HCMCHAA)
Projekt B (0,2 - 0,5 mio)
kr. 499,653.00
December 2009

Resumé:
Projektet vil bygge bro mellem HIV/AIDS behandling i Vietnam og efterbehandling for et aktivt narkotika og/eller alkohol
misbrug. HIV patienter i ARV eller HAART behandling på en række nationale og internationalt finansieret klinikker får i
dag intet tilbud om behandling for deres misbrug. De væsentligste årsager til spredningen af HIV hidrørere fra misbrugs
miljøet, specielt intravenøse misbrugere, der deler ”værktøj” samt ved mandlige klienters brug af kvindelige afhængige
sex-arbejdere, som tjener til deres ”Stof” ved prostitution. ”Officielt” har Vietnam i dag ca. 225.000 aktive narkotika
misbrugere – det faktiske tal er nok meget højere.. Det forventes fra officielt hold, at HIV/AIDS epidemien i de kommende
år vil vokse voldsomt. Det er også en kendsgerning, at effekten af HIV/AIDS behandling har ringe effekt med mindre, der
tages fat på et af problemernes ”rod”: Behandling for alkoholisme og narkotika-misbrug.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:

"Flere træer-forbedring af lokale levevilkår og globale klimaforhold"(Landsbyskovbrug og lokalbaseret
skovrådgivning i det nordlige Vietnam
Danish Forestry Extension/Skovdyrkerne

Afsluttet
VNFU - Vietnamese Farmers Union & NVCARD North Vietnam College of Agriculture and Rural
Development (Xuan Mai Agricultural College)
Bevillingstype:
Afsluttende projektformulering
Bevilliget beløb:
kr. 61,634.00
Ansøgningsrunde: April 2008
Resumé:
Jordbruget i det vietnamesiske højland er i krise. Befolkningstilvæksten er høj, og dyrkningsgrundlaget er truet af
erosion, jordbundsforarmelse og ødelæggelse af eksisterende skov til skade for såvel befolkningen lokalt som klimaet
globalt. Landbrugsrådgivningen varetages af Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD), som imidlertid ikke
har kapacitet og ressourcer til at nå ud til alle bønder. Specielt i højlandet er rådgivningen utilstrækkelig. Baseret på
erfaringerne fra tidligere og igangværende DFE og ADDA projekter om bæredygtigt jordbrug vil DFE og ADDA i
samarbejde med Vietnam Farmers Union og The North Vietnam College of Agriculture and Rural Development støtte
kapacitetsopbygning af brugerstyrede grupper af bønder med interesse for træ-dyrkning og en fælles rådgivningstjeneste
mht. trædyrkning, agerskovbrug, markedsføring m.m. Det planlag-te projekt vil også indeholde støtte til opbygningen af
en bedre extension uddannelse på NVCARD og et kli-maforbedrende projekt jvf. Kyoto protokollen mekanismer. Den
afsluttende projektformulering skal benyttes til at: -Prioritere identificerede problemer og justere objectives og outputs i
fælleskab med målgruppen; -Fastlægge endelig ansvars- og arbejdsfordeling, incl. samarbejdsaftaler, budget allokering
mv. -Sikre forventningsafstemning partnerne imellem, incl. tilslutning fra relevante myndigheder; -Afdække det reelle
spillerum for kapacitetsopbygning af brugerstyrede demokratiske institutioner; -Afklare problematikken omkring
selvfinanciering; -Specificere projektområdet indenfor de udvalgte provinser; -Indsamle komplementerende oplysninger
til at sikre nødvendige justeringer af projektforslaget; - Foretage nødvendige justeringer af oplæg til kandidatopgave til at
understøtte projektforslaget.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
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Videreudvikling af biavl med Apis ceraba hos etniske minoriteter i Vietnam
Danmarks Biavlerforening

Afsluttet
Vietnam Beekeepers Association (VBA) & Bee-keeping Research & Development Centre
Afsluttende projektformulering
kr. 61,418.00

Ansøgningsrunde: April 2008
Resumé:
Baseret delvis på de gode resultater/ erfaringer fra et tidligere projekt fremlægges her ideer til et nyt projekt, som
forventes struktureret til et egentlig projektforslag i samarbejde med målgrupper og partnerorganisatio-ner. Dette
forventes gjort i forbindelse med en afsluttende projektformulering I forhold til det tidligere projekt lægges der op til en
styrkelse af organisatoriske/ rådgivningsmæssige forhold i VBA, meget udvidet netværksarbejde, nationalt og
internationalt, samt forstærket fokus på de , forsøg og udvikling af tilpasset teknologi, management og
sygdomsbekæmpelse som ikke kunne færdiggøres grundet den korte varighed af det tidligere projekt. Emner der skal
finpudses: - Diskussioner om og færdiggørelse af projektforslag i samarbejde med partnerorganisationer og målgrupper.
Herunder prioritering af aktiviteter i forhold til budget - Vurdering af projektområdernes egnethed til et biavlsprojekt,
målgruppernes interesse og lokale myndigheders indstilling til projektet. - Undersøgelse af muligheder for samarbejde
med andre organisationer i området, eksempelvis lokale landboforeninger og kvindeorganisationer. - Undersøgelse af
eventuel eksisterende biavl i projektområderne og muligheder for at effektivisere bi-avlen. -Indsamling af informationer
om eventuel traditionel biavl projektområder og muligheder for at bevare traditionen

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Capacity building of the first rehabilitation centre for victims of domestic violence in Vietnam
LOKK - Landsorganisation af Kvindekrisecentre

Afsluttet
CWD (Centre for Women and Development)
Partnerskabsaktivitet
kr. 399,528.00
Juli 2007

Resumé:
Med dette projekt har LOKK til formål at støtte etableringen af det første krisecenter for voldsramte kvinder i Vietnam.
Vores vietnamesiske samarbejdspart, CWD (Center for Women and Development), har arbejdet hårdt på at få etableret
dette krisecenter i Hanoi, og har opnået støtte til driften i en toårig projektfase (2007 – 2008). Krisecentret skal danne
model for etablering af flere krisecentre i andre områder af Vietnam. Det kan derfor få stor betydning for arbejdet med at
bekæmpe partnervold i Vietnam, at dette første krisecenter kommer godt fra start. En afgørende faktor er ekspertisen,
som må hentes udefra. CWD har taget kontakt til LOKK, fordi vi i Danmark har mere end 25 års erfaring i at drive
krisecentre for voldsramte kvinder og deres børn med både professionel og frivillig arbejdskraft. LOKK vil meget gerne
bidrage med den nødvendige erfaringsudveksling og kapacitetsopbygning og ansøger derfor mini-puljen om midler til
dette formål. Partner-vold bidrager til at fastholde kvinder i fattigdom. Volden bør derfor bekæmpes, hvis kvinder skal
sikres bedre muligheder for at ændre på levevilkårene for dem selv og deres børn.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:

A New Beginning - Building Capacity for Promotion of Treatment Approaches that Benefit Poor and
Disadvantaged Drug Users
NGO Fontana

Afsluttet
Ho Chi Minh City Association of Psychological and Educational Science (HCMC-APES) and Binh
Minh Treatment Centre (Binh Minh)
Bevillingstype:
Projekt D (1 - 3 mio)
Bevilliget beløb:
kr. 2,469,935.00
Ansøgningsrunde: Januar 2007
Resumé:
I samarbejde med HCMC Association of Psychological and Educational Science og Binh Minh Treatment Centre - og i
erkendelsen af det nuværende behandlingssystems manglende evne til at håndtere afhængighedsproblemet effektivt udvider NGO Fontana indsatsen mod den stigende kemiske afhængighed i Vietnam. Projektet tager sigte mod
narkotikamisbrugere, primært unge kvinder under 30 år og henvender sig specielt til fattige og udsatte grupper. De
vietnamesiske projektpartnerne arbejder med træning, research, rådgivning og behandling. Projektet kapacitetsopbygger
de vietnamesiske partnerorganisationer på tre områder: moderne evidensbaseret behandling, støtte til fattige og udsatte
patienter og deres familier (fattigdomsorientering) samt udbredelse af moderne behandlingsmetoder
(fortalervirksomhed). Således søger projektet at styrke civilsamfundets rolle i udbredelsen af behandlingstilgange, som
særligt er til gavn for fattige og udsatte grupper i Vietnam.

Titel:
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Kapacitets- og kvalitetsopbygning af Binh Minh misbrugsbehandlingscenter i Vietnam

Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

NGO Fontana

Afsluttet
Binh Minh Misbrugsbehandlingscenter
Projekt C (0,5 - 1 mio)
kr. 968,428.00
Juli 2005

Resumé:
Projektet har til formål at kapacitets- og kvalitetsopbygge Binh Minh behandlingscentret i Ho Chi Minh City, der arbejder
for at forbedre levevilkårene for de fattigste og mest socialt udsatte grupper i Vietnam ved at fokusere på behandlingen
af stof- og alkoholmisbrugere, der i Vietnam i dag grundet social udstødelse, udsættelse for tvang og overgreb,
prostitution og store HIV/AIDS problemer, lever et uværdigt og perspektivløst liv. Det vietnamesiske behandlingssystem
har erkendt, at selvom det har viljen til at omlægge sin gennem mange år fejlslagne behandlingsstrategi, mangler det de
relevante værktøjer til at kunne implementere en sådan ny strategi. Derfor vil Binh Minh misbrugscentret modtage
undervisning og træning i moderne og effektive evidensbaserede behandlingsstrategier og –programmer, som vil blive
søgt udbredt til andre dele af det vietnamesiske behandlingssystem.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Udvikling af partnerskab mellem Palni Hills CC, Vietnams Biavlerforening og Danmarks Biavlerforening
Danmarks Biavlerforening

Afsluttet
Vietnam Beekeepers Association, VBA Palni Hills Conservation Council, PHCC
Partnerskabsaktivitet
kr. 180,564.00
Januar 2005

Resumé:
Der søges om midler til at bringe projektmedarbejdere fra VBA og PHCC sammen med en gruppe danske biavlere til
Verdenskongressen i Biavl i Irland. Derefter skal de vietnamesiske og indiske partnere til Danmark for at præsentere de
igangværende udviklingsprojekter for danske biavlere og medvirke ved seminarer for danske NGOer, samt lære om
organisation, undervisning, rådgivning og praktisk biavl i Danmark. De fælles aktiviteter vil give kontakter på det helt
personlige plan. De bliver til dels indkvarteres privat under opholdet i Danmark. Der vil ved et samarbejde mellem de to
projektgrupper kunne opnås synergieffekter. Der vil kunne udveksles værdifulde erfaringer om undervisningsmetoder
samt tekniske metoder i biavlen. Specielt vil forebyggelse af bisygdomme og produktion af bidronninger være felter hvor
de to grupper kan have stor værdi af teknisk samarbejde og udveksling.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Rehabilitering af seksuelt misbrugte og socialt udsatte Piger
Dansk Vietnamesisk Forening

Afsluttet
Ho Chi Minh Child Welfare Foundation
Projekt C (0,5 - 1 mio)
kr. 995,464.00
Juli 2004

Resumé:
I samarbejde med Ho Chi Minh Child Welfare Foundation i Vietnam sigter projektet mod 1) at muliggøre rehabiliteringen
af de ca. 25 seksuelt misbrugte og socialt udsatte piger i Little Rose Warm Shelter, Ho Chi Minh City, 2) at kvalificere og
uddanne 7 ansatte i Little Rose Warm Shelter gennem dels psykologiundervisning samt et antal workshops og
seminarer, 3) at øge fortalerevnen, fundraisingevnen og netværksevnen i HCWF, således at bæredygtigheden forbedres
og myndighederne sætter større fokus på problematikken omkring seksuelt misbrugte børn og relaterede problemer som
trafficking, prostitution etc. i Ho Chi Minh City samt i omkransende provinser. Det øgede netværk sigter både mod lokale
NGOere, lokale myndigheder, politikere, faglige netværk, INGOere og private virksomheder. HCWF oppebærer pr.
1.1.2005 tillige midler fra den danske ambassade i Hanoi til et 3-årigt udviklingsprojekt for drengegadebørn i HCMC.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
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Rehabilitering af gadebørn i Ho Chi Min City
Dansk Vietnamesisk Forening

Afsluttet

Bevillingstype:
Afsluttende projektformulering
Bevilliget beløb:
kr. 52,683.00
Ansøgningsrunde: April 2004
Resumé:
En ansøgning til en endelig projektformulering vedrørende et projekt for gadebørn i 2 shel-ters i Ho Chi Minh City i
Vietnam i et samarbejde mellem Dansk Vietnamesisk Forening og Ho Chi Minh Child Welfare foundation

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Udvikling af biavl med Apis cerana hos etniske minoriteter i Vietnam
Danmarks Biavlerforening

Afsluttet
Beekeeping Research and Development Center (BRDC)
Projekt C (0,5 - 1 mio)
kr. 988,257.00
Oktober 2003

Resumé:
I samarbejde mellem trænere fra Danmarks Biavlerforening og Vietnams Biavlerforening opbygges trænings- og
demonstrationsbigårde blandt etniske minoriteter i provinserne Thai Nguyen, Hoa Binh, Hue og på Catba øen. Gennem
fælles træning af lokale stammefolk udvikles de vietnamesiske træneres viden og færdigheder i træning og undervisning
af biavlere. Der sker teknisk og pædagogisk træning af såvel trænere som elever. Der sker kapacitetsopbygning i de
lokale biavlsgrupper, således at de efter projektet selv er i stand til at videreføre aktiviteterne i træningsbigårdene og
indhente supplerende viden fra Beekeeping Research and Development Center.De vil få indøvet den praktiske biavl og
være i stand til at producere nye bifamilier og bidronninger til opformering af bibestanden i området.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Udvikling af partnerskaber ml. Vietnams Biavlerforening og DKs Biavlerforening
Danmarks Biavlerforening

Afsluttet
Vietnam Beekeepers Association
Partnerskabsaktivitet
kr. 95,783.00
April 2003

Resumé:
Formålet med projektet er at udbygge partnerskabet mellem Vietnams Biavlerforening og Danmarks Biavlerforening, ikke
blot på det organisatoriske plan, men også på det personlige plan. Repræsentanter fra Vietnams Biavlerforening
inviteres på besøg hos Danmarks Biavlerforening. Gennem fælles arrangementer i Danmark, workshops, seminarer og
møder med biavlere, samt deltagelse i fællesrejsen til APIMONDIA-kongressen i Slovenien skabes muligheder for at
udbygge det organisatoriske kontakter, såvel som de personlige forbindelser. Repræsentanter fra Danmarks
Biavlerforening har i flere omgange været på besøg i Vietnam. Senest i forbindelse med en forundersøgelse. Gennem
dette projekt søges skabt et ligeværdigt samarbejde, ved at repræsentanterne fra VBA får grundigt og personligt
kendskab til Danmarks Biavlerforening og dets medlemmer.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Udvikling af biavl med Apis cerana hos etniske minoriteter i Vietnam
Danmarks Biavlerforening

Afsluttet
Forundersøgelse
kr. 59,839.00
Januar 2003

Resumé:
Forundersøgelsesholdet skal klarlægge: 1.Diskutere strategi og mål i detaljer med VBA og BRDC. 2.Muligheder for at
omlægge honningjagt til biavl i de berørte områder. 3.Mulighederne for markedsføring af produkterne fra biavlen. Lokalt,
transport til byerne 4.Mulighederne for at inddrage kvinder fra de etniske minoriteter i projektet.
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Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Støtte til VNFU i ansvarlig og bæredygtig genhusning af folk berørt af Son La II Dæmningen, Vietnam
ADDA (Agricultural Development Denmark Asia)

Afsluttet
Vietnamese Farmers Union (VNFU)
Forundersøgelse
kr. 60,000.00
Oktober 2002

Resumé:
Den helt præcise status som projektet har i regeringen, herunder finansierings kilder, samt evt. donorers forbehold. Der
er kendt at WB vil gå ind i projektet vedr. finansiering af dæmningen, men også at WB stiller krav til genhusningen. Der
vil være behov for en landsdækkende politik vedr. genhusning, og status i denne proces skal klarlægges. Projektet skal
præsenteres for samtlige involverede organisationer og autoriteter, som skal have mulighed for at kommentere og
bidrage inden det endelige projektdokument færdiggøres. Forundersøgelsesholdet skal besøge tilsvarende områder i
Vietnam, eks. området ved Hoa Binh og diskutere projektforslaget folk der er berørt at genhusning i dette område, samt
med de organisationer som har været involveret i denne proces. Der skal foretages en TNA for VNFU og endelig vil
forundersøgelsesholdet foretage deres egne PRA og sammenholde dem med allerede færdiggjorte undersøgelser, for at
verificere disse iagttagelser.

Titel:
Organisation:
Status:
Lokal partner:
Bevillingstype:
Bevilliget beløb:
Ansøgningsrunde:

Workshop om massemedier, køn og reproduktiv sundhed
Sex & Samfund

Afsluttet
CGFED (Center for Gender, Family and Environment in Development)
Partnerskabsaktivitet
kr. 187,963.00
Juli 2002

Resumé:
Aktiviteten går ud på at iværksætte en workshop og efterfølgende at etablere et netværk i Vietnam med repræsentanter
fra lokale og nationale medier i Vietnam. Andre deltagere i workshoppen og netværket er repræsentanter fra
massemedierne, samt fra NGO’er, forskningsinstitutioner, og masseorganisationer, der har kontakt til civilsamfundet og
som laver aktiviteter indenfor seksuel og reproduktiv sundhed og rettigheder (SRSR). Formålet er at styrke og
opkvalificere samarbejdet mellem medier og NGOer/forskningsinstitutioner i Vietnam indenfor SRSR, så medierne får
mulighed for – og bliver bedre til - at bruge den viden som bl.a. NGO’er har, for således at gøre de informationer
medierne giver videre til befolkningen omkring seksuel og reproduktiv sundhed mere relevante og opdaterede.
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ANNEX 4

Organisation
The Royal Danish Embassy

Meetings
22.07.2011
18.08.2011
29.08.2011

Name
Lê Thị Thu Hà

Position
Senior Programme
Manager

Little Rose Warm
Shelter(LRWS)
and
Ho Chi Mihn City Child
Welfare Foundation(HCWF)

06.08.2011
10.08.2011

Nguyễn Kim Thiện
Cao Thị Vân

Team leader
Social officer

Lương Thị Thuận
Phạm Hoàng Mộng Long
+ staff members and
representatives of the
Board

Chairperson
External relation officer

The LIN Centre for
Community Development
(LIN)

08.08.2011
10.08.2011

Phạm Trường Sơn
Dana R.H Doan
+ representatives of the
Board

Vice Director
Consultant, Board of
Advisors

"Filling the Void" project
(NGO-fontana)

08.08.2011

Nguyễn Ngọc Như Xinh
Tăng Thị Thanh Thảo

Administration manager
Counsellor

Ho Chi Minh City HIV/AIDS
Association (HCMCHAA)

09.08.2011

Trương Thị Xuân Liễu
Trần Thị Xuân Hải
+ representatives of the
Board and constituency

Vice president
General secretary

Research Center for
Management and
Sustainable Development
(MSD)

11.08.2011
24.08.2011
+ various meetings
concerning the final
dialogue workshop

Nguyễn Phương Linh
Nguyễn Ngọc Lâm
Vu Thuy Binh
+ representatives of the
Board and constituency

Director
Chairman of BOG
HR manager

Center of Support for
Families & Children with
Mental Disabilities (SFCmD)

12.08.2011

Nguyễn Thị Kim Loan
Nguyễn Việt Hưng
+ staff members of
sectary and
representatives of
parents self-help groups

Director
Project director

Centre for Women and
Development (CWD)

16.08.2011
27.08.2011

Luu Nguyet Minh

Head of Consultancy
and Development
Department
Gender, Women and
Development Advisor

Nora Pistor
+ representatives of the
Board
Justice Innitiative Facilitation
Fund (JIFF)

19.08.2011
29.08.2011

Rajan Shad

Team leader

Vietnam Beekeepers
Association (VBA) Bee
Research and Developemnt
Centre (BRDC)

19.08.2011

Nguyễn Văn Niệm

Deputy General Director
Director
Project cordinator
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Phạm Đức Hạnh
Phạm Thị Hiền
+ staff members and

representatives of the
Board
Agriculture Development
Demark Asia

22.08.2011

Nguyễn Thị Thu Hẳng
Bjorn Jensen

Office Manager
Representative

Hanoi Disabled People
Association

23.08.2011

Dương Thị Vân
Hoàng Hải Yến
+ representatives of the
Board and constituency

Vice-chairman
Project consultant

The Centre for Sustainable
Community Development (SCode)

26.08.2011

Ngô Thị Lan Phương
Phan Hoài Anh
+ representatives of the
Board and constituency

Director
Project officer

Research Centre for Gender,
Family and Environment in
Development (CGFED)

27.08.2011

Phạm Thị Kim Ngọc
Phạm Phương Thảo

Director
Project officer

World Wide Fund For Nature
– Vietnam

29.08.2011

Trine Glue Doan

Climate change advisor

Morten Fauerby
Thomsen (Mr.)

Rural Development &
Climate Change Advisor

CARE International in
Vietnam
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ANNEX 5
Programme for workshop with Vietnamese Partnerorganisation.

30 minutes

Welcome and presentation

30 minutes





President / head of Vietnamese
partner organization and Mr.
Johannes Nordentoft

Short introduction to the
Small presentations by Mr.
Project Advice and Training
Johannes Nordentoft
Center and the Project Fund
Short introduction to the
purpose of the Thematic
Learning Visit
Short introduction to the
Danish Civil Society Strategy
and its main priorities

45 minutes

Discussion and dialog with
All participants
Vietnamese partner organization
regarding the Danish
understanding of Civil Society

15 minutes

Break

90 minutes

Thematic discussion regarding
the following questions:

Introduction by Mr. Johannes
Nordentoft and following
discussion among all participants

- What have the Vietnamese
organizations learnt from the
collaboration with the Danish
partner organization?
- What have the Danish
organization learnt from the
Vietnamese organization – seen
from the Vietnamese
perspective?
30 minutes
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Conclusion

President / head of Vietnamese
partner organization and Mr.
Johannes Nordentoft

ANNEX 6a
Invitation to dialogue workshop in Hanoi on the 25. of August 2011:
Learning and experience exchange about Partnership
between non-profit / voluntary organisations

Denmark - Vietnam
Dear friends
As I have announced in earlier communication with you regarding my visit to Vietnamese
Partner organizations in the month of august I would like to invite you to a dialogue workshop
in Hanoi on the 25. of August from 09.00 am to 16.00 pm.
As we in Project Advice And Training Centre do not ourselves implement projects directly in
Vietnam but fund projects through our Danish member organisations, we do not have a
officially licence for working in Vietnam.
The dialogue workshop will therefore be hosted by the Research Centre for Management and
Sustainable Development (MSD) who is a Vietnamese Non-governmental organisation under
Vietnam Union of Science and Technology Association (futher information on MSD can be seen
on their website: http://www.msdvietnam.org/
The dialogue workshop will be an opportunity for Vietnamese partner organisations who work
with Danish NGO / CSO organisations to exchange experiences and gain knowledge of each
others work.
Furthermore as part of the workshop I will present my impressions, experiences and findings
regarding the focus areas of my visit to Vietnamese organisations working in development:
-

The enhanced knowledge in Project Advice and Training Centre on the context for
Partnership operation in Vietnam

-

Understanding the terms “added value” and “mutual contribution” in the cooperation
between Danish Civil Society Organisations and Vietnamese organisations.
Available basket funding mechanisms in Vietnam for civil society organisations
Danish embassy sector-programmes in Vietnam and the gradually phasing out

-

The above mentioned areas will be presented in short form and followed by group work and
response from and open discussion with the participants.
An official invitation with a detailed programme and more practical information regarding the
meeting facilities will be sent to you by e-mail on Monday the 15. of august.
This will also include to whom and when to confirm your attendance.
Special information will be provided to the organisations from Ho Chi Minh City regarding
reimbursement of travel expenses.
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ANNEX 6b
AGENDA

“Learning and experience exchange about partnership between
non-profit/voluntary organizations Denmark-Vietnam”
Hanoi, August 25th 2011

Time
9.00 – 9.10

Content

PIC

Welcome speech & introduction

Mr. Lam Nguyen Ngoc – MSD
chairman

9.10 – 10.10

Presentation of the organizations present at the

Ms. Linh Phuong Nguyen

workshop – by flipcharts and short introduction
by representatives
10.15 – 10.35

- Short introduction to the Project Advice and

Mr. Johannes Nordentoft

Training Center and the Project Fund
- Short introduction to the purpose of the
Thematic Leaning Visit
10.35 – 10.50

Tea / coffe break

10.50 – 11.10

Short introduction to the Vietnamese Civil

Mr. Lam Nguyen Ngoc – MSD’s

Society and its development tendency

chairman

Q&A and discussion/dialogue regarding the

All participants

11.10 – 11.30

understanding between Danish and Vietnamese
CSOs
11.30 – 12.00

Short

introduction

to

Justice

Innitive

Facilitation Fund (JIFF)

Mr. Rajan Shad – Team leader of
JIFF

Q&A
12.00 – 13.00
13.00 - 13.30

Lunch
- Presentation on Danish Embassy sectorprogrammers in Vietnam and their relation to

Ms. Le Thi Thu Ha – Senior
Programme Manager – Embassy
of Denmark

Civil Society Organisations
- Q&A
13.30 – 14.00

Presentation on the findings concering:
-
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The

enhanced

knowledge

in

Mr. Johannes Nordentoft
Project

Advice and Training Center on the context
for Partnership operation in Vietnam
-

Understanding the terms “added value”
and

“mutual

contribution”

in

the

cooperation between Danish CSOs and
Vietnamese organizations
-

Available basket funding mechanisms in
Vietnam for civil society organizations

14.00 – 14.30

Thematic

discussion

in

groups

on

the

All participants

collaboration between Danish and Vietnamese
CSOs
14.30 – 14.45

Tea – break

14.45 – 15.25

Short presentations by each group

All participants

15.25– 15.50

Open discussion

All participants

15.50 – 16.00

Synthesis and conclusion

Mr. Lam Nguyen Ngoc – MSD’s
chairman
Mr. Johannes Nordentoff – PATC
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ANNEX 6c

PARTICIPANT LIST: LEARNING AND EXPERIENCE EXCHANGE
ABOUT PARTNERSHIP
BETWEEN NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
Hanoi, August 25th , 2011
No.

Name
Phạm
Trường
Sơn

Position
Organization
Vice director The LIN center for
Community
Development (LIN)

1
Dana R.H
Doan

The LIN center for
Community
Development (LIN)

Lê Thị
Member of
Băng Tâm BOG

The LIN center for
Community
Development (LIN)

NOra
Pistor

Centre for Women
and Development
(CWD)

2

3

4
Luu
Nguyet
Minh

Centre for Women
Head of
Consultancy and Development
(CWD)
and
Development
5
Department
Ho Chi Mihn City
Lương Thị
Child Welfare
Thuận
Foundation(HCWF)
6
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Address
71-73-75
Hai Ba
Trung, Lau
6, District
1,
Hochiminh
City
71-73-75
Hai Ba
Trung, Lau
6, District
1,
Hochiminh
City
71-73-75
Hai Ba
Trung, Lau
6, District
1,
Hochiminh
City

Email and tel
Tel: +84-83-824-6091

Tel: +84-83-824-6091/ Email:
dana_doan16@yahoo.com

Tel: +84-83-824-6091

+84 0912871224/ 01262 021469

hcwf@hcm.vnn.vn

Phạm
Hoàng
7 Mộng Long
Nguyễn
Kim Thiện
8
Cao Thị
Vân
9
Dương Thị
Vân
10
Hoàng Hải
Yến
11
Nguyễn
Deputy
Văn Niệm General
Diector

Ho Chi Mihn City
Child Welfare
Foundation(HCWF)

Hanoi Disabled
People Association
Hanoi Disabled
People Association
19, phố
Trúc Khê,
Đống Đa,
HN

'0913301954

Phạm Đức Director
Hạnh

Vietnam Beekeepers
Association (VBA)
Bee Research and
Developemnt Centre
(BRDC)

19, phố
Trúc Khê,
Đống Đa,
HN

'0913008854

Phạm Thị
Hiền

Vietnam Beekeepers
Association (VBA)
Bee Research and
Developemnt Centre
(BRDC)

19, phố
Trúc Khê,
Đống Đa,
HN

13

14

Trương Thị Vice president Ho Chi Minh City
HIV/AIDS
Xuân Liễu
Association
(HCMCHAA)
15
Trần Thị
Xuân Hải

General
secretary

Ho Chi Minh City
HIV/AIDS
Association
(HCMCHAA)

16
Hùng
17
Thúy
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0932.480.324/
littlerosestory@gmail.com

Little Rose Warm
Shelter(LRWS)

Vietnam Beekeepers
Association (VBA)
Bee Research and
Developemnt Centre
(BRDC)

12

18

hcwf@hcm.vnn.vn
littlerosestory@gmail.com

Little Rose Warm
Shelter(LRWS)

Center of Support
for Families &
Children with
Mental Disabilities
(SFCmD)
Center of Support
for Families &
Children with
Mental Disabilities
(SFCmD)

121 Lý
0903925468
Chính
Thắng, TP
Hồ Chí
Minh
121 Lý
0938242180
Chính
Thắng, TP
Hồ Chí
Minh

Ngô Thị
Lan
Phương

Director

19
Phan Hoài Secretary
Anh
20
Johannes Consultant
Nordentoft
21

The Centre for
Sustainable
Community
Development (SCode)
The Centre for
Sustainable
Community
Development (SCode)
Project Advice
Training Center
(PATC)

Nguyễn
Phương
Linh

Director

Research Center
for Management
and Sustainable
Development
(MSD)
22
Nguyễn
Chairman of Research Center
Ngọc Lâm BOG
for Management
and Sustainable
Development
23
(MSD)
Vu Thuy
HR manager Research Center
Binh
for Management
and Sustainable
Development
24
(MSD)
Nguyen
Accountant
Research Center
Hoai Thu
for Management
and Sustainable
Development
25
(MSD)
Le Kim
Project
Research Center
Thanh
manager
for Management
and Sustainable
Development
26
(MSD)
Nguyen
Project officer NGO Fontana
Thu Ha

Nguyen
Nhu Nga

Project officer NGO Fontana

27

28
Xinh

"Fill to the Void"
project

Thao

"Fill to the Void"
project

29

30
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101A2,
linhnguyen@msdvietnam.org/
Alley 72
0983006583
Nguyen Chi
Thanh,
Hanoi
101A2,
nguyenngoclambnv@yahoo.com/
Alley 72
0913380100
Nguyen Chi
Thanh,
Hanoi
101A2,
contact@msdvietnam.org
Alley 72
Nguyen Chi
Thanh,
Hanoi
101A2,
contact@msdvietnam.org
Alley 72
Nguyen Chi
Thanh,
Hanoi
101A2,
contact@msdvietnam.org
Alley 72
Nguyen Chi
Thanh,
Hanoi
1708, Floor
17, 71
Nguyen Chi
Thanh
Hanoi
1708, Floor
17, 71
Nguyen Chi
Thanh
Hanoi

Jakob
Jespersen
31
Pham Thi Director
Kim Ngoc
32
Phạm
Phương
Thảo
33
Bjørn Jensen
34
Nguyen Thi
Thu Hang

Agricultural
Development
Denmark Asia

35
Rajan
Shad

Vietnam Center for
Sustainable Energy
& Development
(VSED)
Research Centre for
Gender, Family and
Environment in
Development
(CGFED)
Research Centre for
Gender, Family and
Environment in
Development
(CGFED)
Agricultural
Development
Denmark Asia

Team leader

JIFF

36
Le Thi Thu
Ha

Danish Embassy

Vu Viet
Hung

A63

37

38

44

vuviethung163@yahoo.com
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